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EDITORIAL.t mand for a more extended course of studies m 
the public schools, so that passing the Entrance 
Examination might not be regarded as the finish-

In pursuance of the general policy of th n ■"* 7'^ 7 ^ publie^ch°o1 course- ,h>^ deplet- 
partment of Education, advantage is beinv t k I"®, attendance and lowering its standard,
of the present holiday season to carr ? Ï th° rBP°rt °f th° lllspecL°r of Continuation
number of important improyenlt ln u7 ° * ^ for «" pat year,

building and equipment of 71 rural' 17 7 * ^ ^ in amountsy rural public rates per capita ol Government grants to the
Ihis is com- tinuation classes, compared with the more liberal 

some o8 per cent, of assistance to the High Schools.

interested readers to his explanation, which will 
at least serve to throw some light on the condi
tion of things in this connection as they exist, and 
may be helpful in working out a deliverance from, 
what has ■ at present the appearance of a dead
lock.
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« ;WINTER WHEAT IN ONTARIO.
schools in the Province of Ontario, 
méndable for the reason that 
the total population ol the

While winter wheat is a somewhat less sure 
crop in Ontario than some of the spring grains, 
owing to its being exposed to the rigors of outf 
winters, occasionally suffering from 
freezing and thawing

iHe also points 
out that the curriculum of the continuation classes 
should be modified to

country is reported 
officially as receiving its education in the rural 
school, and. therefore, not only decent, but at
tractive and comfortable

I
alternate 

and other unfavorable
encourage the pursuits of 

“ At 
course of 

respect. It 
rather inclines to draw the youth away from the 
farm and rural life.

the farm and the interests of the farm home, 
present,” hequarteis should be pro

che habits of 
youth are largely 

the surroundings 
Unfortunately, 

in too lange a proportion of cases the grounds and 
buildings have been in 
condition.

weather conditions in the early spring, yet it is 
seldom that wdnter wheat is a general failure in 
this Province.

says, ” the obligatory 
study is not even neutral in this

vided for so important a work.
‘■Mobservation and ideals of The cold, drying winds of the 

spring of this year had a killing effect on 
siderable acreage which had come through the 
winter successfully, a good many fields being 
plowed up and re-seeded to other crops, but there

moulded by the character of ■■LDING. a con-Not only are the examina
tions for matriculation into the university 
for entrance to teaching distinctly provided for, 
but, through long force of habit and circum
stances, these are made

where their schooling is received.-ry school- 
time pro- 
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a notoriously disgraceful 
If it further be true, and ■’’•are many fields in some districts, now ripening for 

the harvest, which give promise of yields of 25 
to 35 bushels an acre, which is about equal to the 
returns in the

we believe
it is, as the Deputy Minister of Education for On
tario (Mr. ( olquhoun) lately observed 
country will rise higher than the level of its 
population, then it becomes

a special end in nearly 
all the secondary schools (High Schools and Col
legiate Institutes) of the Province.that no To some

average of former years, when 
wheat was the leading crop in most parts of the
Province.

rural extent, too, special attention is given to
wav to imnrove the eh t 7?, CV6ry posusible cial subjects. While it may be claimed with some 
nay to improve the character of the rural school. propriety that the studies tending in these d.rec-
H. taXr C"rnCn,Um- — "» ”»t"™ - t.»ns „r« al,„ Action

farmer, there is nothing in the required courses to 
incline the student to think definitely, or even to 
think at all, of farming as a desirable life-work. 
On the other hand, there is much in the definite 
aim of the school and the long usage of the school 
to cause him to gravitate away from the farm.”

The present educational system, about which 
so much boasting has been done, is, therefore, 
convicted out of the mouths of those who 
officially well qualified to testify. “ Undeniably.” 
adds Mr. Cowley, “ our secondary schools have 
given the student a distinct bias towards the 
professions and mercantile pursuits, 
fact that the graduates of our rural schools have 
been forced to repair to towns and cities to 
obtain secondary education, has itself constituted 
a long-standing, serious and unadvisable dis-

rominer-

While Ontario may not now success
fully compete with the newer Western Provinces 
in the quantity or quality of wheat raised, and 
while, owing to the less valuable bread-making 
qualities of our wheat, we cannot expect as high 
prices as the hard varieties of the West command, 
yet our wheat always finds a ready market, at a 
fair price, to be mixed with the Western product, 
and it may yet lie profitably raised to a limited

of the

For years past the High School or Collegiate 
Institute has been idealized in the minds of the 
people, and the success of the rural teacher 
been measured in the community by the number 
pupils who could be crowded along to pass the 
Entrance Examination.

has
of i

- <Our young folk have been 
going in droves at the immature age of 12 and 
13 years into the cities and towns, where 
whole trend of education is

extent, and has its place in the rotation of crops 
on many Ontario farms. ■,rthe The system of summer- 
fallowing for wheat, formerly so generally prac
ticed in this Province, and which was expensive, 
since it involved three or more plowings and har
row ings in the preparation of the land, and wait
ing two years for returns, is now followed only 
in exceptional cases and for special reasons, and 
the more economical system of plowing down a 
clover or other sod after a crop of hay has been 
harvested, or a few months pasturage by stock has 
been secured, is found to make an ideal prépara- * 
tion, provided the plowing is done early and is 
followed by frequent surface cultivation to hasten 
decomposition of the sod and conserve the mois-

mare
away from the country 

This tendency we believe to beand its pursuits.
costly for the pockets of the the
best for the general up-bringing of the youth, and 
bad from

parents, not 1

< ;The very
educational point of view for the 

reason that the efficient government and teaching 
of these schools is not likely to improve in 
portion to their size and attendance, but rather 
the reverse.
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The individual scholar becomes lost 
mass, and receives less and less personal

crimination against the progressive development of 
rural life.”

in the
Clearly, then, the whole tendency of 

the public-school system has been antagonistic, 
rather than favorable, to the interests of agricul
ture, tending to depopulate the country and drive

attention. Individual development disappears in 
1 or this reason, many 

and students as well, have
a sort of general average, 
thoughtful parents.

VI

come to the conclusion that better results 
tamable in

ture in the land, conditions essential to securing 
strong and vigorous growth of the plants and fit
ting the crop to endure the stress of winter freez
ing and chilling spring winds, should they 
Hut unless the land

are at- 
and at-

workers in a steady stream into the pursuits of 
the city.a school of moderate size For these reasons, the improvement of 
the rural public school is indeed welcomed, but it 
must not stoj) with the building and a continua
tion class ; the spirit and letter of the 
curriculum requires a general revision, 
been thought that the Consolidated School, such 
as has proved so acceptable as an object lesson or

Utendance than in one where the roll 
5UO

ranges from 
In the university, «here

der the 
the ma il r 600 to 1,000. 

1 he student
come.

is in good heart and the 
weather conditions favorable to securing a well- 
pulverized and compacted seed-bed, it were better 
not to sow fall wheat, but prepare the land for a 
spring crop, which will in most

may be assumed to be somewhat 
settled in his habits and purposes, the lectures are 
goen lor him, but whether or not he profits by 
them depends largely upon himself; but in public 
and High Schools a better system is necessary . 
Even m the

whole 
It has

lestions,
• rmation 
se pub- 

school-

[BER.
cases prove ademonstration in portions of the Maritime Prov

inces, might solve the problem in Ontario; but 
since there is evidently little disposition to 
feed by that method, we must take the line of 
least resistance, which we believe to be in the 
direction above indicated.

more profitable course.case of Toronto University, some are 
beginning to quest ion if it is not becoming 
unwieldly lor the best educational results, which 
are held to lie not proportionate to the outlay in
volved.

In so far as the probabilities can be judged at 
the present time, the indications point to rather a 
serious shortage in the wheat crop of the world.

The United States Government report, issued 
on June 10th, indicates a probable deficiency in 
the winter «heat 
000,000 bushels, 
carefully-considered article on
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We not surprised to find in the United 
a strong feeling taking root in the public 

L mind against the schools, «hich have been gro«- 
mg bigger and bigger, with hundreds, and in some

ones herded into 
1 he physical and mental effects

a re
crop of that country of 100,- 

According to
States

% THE CLYDESDALE SITUATION an apparently 
the subject, inThere is perhaps little need of editorial refer

ence to the discussion of the topic of Clydesdale 
registration, which, to the unsophisticated, has

Everybody’s Magazine for July, 
authorities state that the European shortage this 
year «ill tie at least 120,000,000 bushels,
Pared with last year, even if Russia should 
as much as in 1906, which is considered 

a spirit of The deficiency in Western Canada 
compromise by one if not more of the parties to suit of the month-late seeding 
the settlement. The question is handled in a

the Londoncases thousands, of little 
building 
bad, to 
la I it y .

one
a re

say nothing about the questions of
The huge High or Public School,” ob

is not a credit to the

as corn- 
raise 

possible, 
a possible re-

evidently assumed the condition of a tangled skein, 
requiring skillful handling in its unravelling, and 
will probably need to be approached in

mo-

serves one «ri 1er, 
telligence of the community, which «ill 

Point with pride to

in
soon cease 

these great masses
masonry devoted to educational purposes.”
1 nnuda take warning in time.

It may be urged that Ontario has a system of 
continuation classes, given in response to the de

season, may be 20,- 
000,000 bushels, with a similar loss in India—all 
of which means that there is 

who is intelligently possible shortage in the world’s 
with

i of
Let commendable spirit in his letter in this issue by 

our Scottish correspondent. now a prospect of a 
crop, as compared 

unless the 
largely exceed the

familiar with the situation, and the only object 1906, of 2-10,000,000 bushels, 
spring-wheat harvest shouldin this paragraph is to direct the attention of
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